Ph.D. Plus Presents
Spring 2018: Academia & Industry Career Workshop #1
Panel discussion: Pros and Cons of Postdocs

Time: Friday Jan 26th, 2018, 11:30 AM – 1:00 PM
Location: FCIEMAS, Schiciano Auditorium, Side B

Register by Thursday, Jan 25th at 5:00pm!
https://goo.gl/forms/GdnY8Gy4L1kA8ZYE2

A limited number of lunches will be available for registered attendees on a first-come, first-served basis.

Thinking about a postdoc? Wondering about your options, and how this experience can be beneficial for careers in industry, as well as academia? Join PhD Plus in our Spring 2018 panel discussion about the variety of postdoc experiences, and how you might work a post doc into your career plans! We’ve invited panelists with diverse postdoc experiences to share their postdoc stories, including decision making, gains and losses, and more.

Topics covered in this workshop include:
- Pros and Cons of different postdoc jobs (industry and academia)
- Tips for preparation and application to a postdoc position
- Career planning and skill development before, during and after postdoc
- Bring your own questions for the panel!

Schedule:
11:30am-noon: Lunch available
11:45am-1pm: Workshop

For more information and to stay up-to-date on PhD Plus events, please visit our website at: http://phdplus.pratt.duke.edu/
Like us on Facebook at DukePhDplus and on our LinkedIn website!